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Abstract 

A novel plasma-spray process, featuring simultaneous injections of dry powders and multiple liquid 

streams, was employed to produce composite coatings where sub-micrometric particles of Al2O3 

and hexagonal BN (h-BN) are dispersed within a NiCrAlY metal matrix. Various coatings, 

containing up to ≈10 wt.% Al2O3 and ≈9 wt.% h-BN, were obtained. A co-deposition effect was 

noted whereby a higher h-BN feed also increases Al2O3 incorporation in the coating, even under a 

constant flow rate of Al2O3 suspension. 

Although the microhardness (≈600 HV0.3) seemed rather insensitive to the composition of the 

coatings, their sliding wear resistance (tested under ball-on-disk configuration against corundum 

spheres at various temperatures) improved with increasing contents of Al2O3 and h-BN. The 



improvement was more significant at room temperature, but some beneficial effect also emerged 

when testing at 400 °C and 700 °C. Al2O3 and h-BN indeed promote the formation and enhance the 

mechanical stability of an oxide-based tribofilm, protecting the coating surface from direct contact 

with the counterbody. Specific tribofilm formation mechanisms however vary with temperature. 

Overall, coatings containing ≥5wt.% of Al2O3 and h-BN keep a reasonably stable wear rate (<5*10
-

4
 mm

3
/(Nm)) over a wide temperature range. 

 

Key-words: Thermal spray coatings; Metal-matrix composite; Wear testing; Sliding wear; High 

temperature. 

1. Introduction 

Thermal spraying with liquid feedstock (suspensions or solutions) is one of the most promising, 

recent developments for the production of finely structured coatings [1–3]. It allows for the fast 

deposition rates typical of thermal spray processes in comparison to many other surface engineering 

technologies, and it is amenable for industrial scale-up [4]. Accordingly, some liquid feedstock 

spraying systems have recently become commercially available [5]. 

More specifically, a suspension feedstock allows delivering sub-micrometric or nanometric powder 

particles into a thermal spray gas stream using the liquid dispersion medium as a carrier, thus 

overcoming the limitations inherent to dry feeding of fine powders. The strong surface interactions 

between the particles would indeed cause flowability issues, whilst their extremely low inertia 

would hinder their entrainment inside the gas jet [2,3,6]. 

Suspension thermal (plasma or HVOF) spraying has therefore been proposed for the deposition of a 

variety of ceramic coatings, as reviewed e.g. in [1]. To the contrary, it has not been so frequently 

employed to process metals (few examples being given in [7,8]), as the high specific surface of fine 

metallic particles would result in extensive oxidation once the thermal spray gas stream mixes with 

the surrounding air. 



In some applications, such as high-temperature wear protection, however, metal-matrix 

nanocomposite coatings reinforced by fine ceramic particles would be better suited than pure 

ceramic ones. The metal matrix would provide toughness, ensure sufficiently strong bonding to 

ordinary metallic substrates (such as steels and superalloys), protect them from oxidation, and 

match the respective thermal expansion coefficients, whilst the ceramic reinforcement would 

improve the wear resistance of the system. 

“Hybrid” thermal spray processes using dual injection of distinct feedstock types have therefore 

been proposed [9–13]: the metallic powder is fed in dry form, whereas the fine ceramic 

reinforcement is delivered as a suspension (e.g. using a liquid carrier). For instance, a Mo-

containing Ni-based alloy matrix reinforced by ceramic particles (e.g. ZrO2) was reported in [11–

13]. 

In a very recent study [14], the authors described the use of one such “hybrid” thermal spray 

techniques for the production of NiCrAlY+Al2O3 composite coatings. A dry NiCrAlY powder and a 

suspension of sub-micrometric Al2O3 particles were simultaneously delivered into the gas stream 

issuing out of a three-cathode plasma spray torch, using two distinct injection nozzles, each 

designed to handle the respective feedstock type. The coatings reportedly [14] exhibited good ball-

on-disk sliding wear performances over a wide temperature range (from room temperature to 700 

°C). The Al2O3 particles, pulled out of the coating surface at the early stages of the sliding contact, 

indeed promoted the early formation of a tribofilm at room temperature, protecting the metal matrix 

from adhesive wear. At 400 °C and at 700 °C, on the other hand, the metal matrix itself was able to 

develop a stable, oxidised “glaze” layer providing relatively low wear. 

In the present paper, this concept has been developed further to the production of ternary coating 

formulations, comprising a NiCrAlY metal matrix, a sub-micrometric Al2O3 reinforcement, and a 

finely dispersed solid lubricant, capable of retaining its properties up to elevated temperatures. The 

goal is to induce a progressive release of solid lubricant particles during sliding contacts. The solid 

lubricant should therefore be smeared onto the mating surfaces, together with fragments of Al2O3 



(as mentioned previously [14]), enhancing the tribofilm formation ability and improving the 

tribological performances of the system. 

The incorporation of lubricants within coatings, and within thermal spray coatings in particular, has 

long been the subject of active research [15–19], leading to cutting-edge solutions such as the 

embedment of polymeric capsules containing a liquid lubricant inside flame-sprayed ceramic and 

metal coatings [20–22]. Specifically, the use of a liquid feedstock to deliver a solid lubricant during 

plasma spray deposition of wear-resistant coatings has first been proposed in the early work by 

Cipri et al. [9]. In that case, a “simpler” binary system with a pure Al2O3 matrix was employed and 

the lubricant consisted of graphite flakes. Graphite is however unsuitable for sustained operation at 

high temperatures, which is one of the goals of the present study. Hexagonal boron nitride 

(hereafter designated as h-BN) has therefore been selected in the present work, since it is a well-

known high-temperature solid lubricant [23,24], reportedly capable of resisting oxidation up to 

≈1000 °C even in nanoparticle form [25]. Moreover, due to its intrinsic brittleness, the ceramic 

matrix employed in [9] was highly sensitive to the defects introduced by the embedded graphite 

flakes, so that, even though the friction coefficient (tested in block-on-ring configuration) 

decreased, the wear rate reportedly increased, compared to that of an unreinforced alumina coating 

[9]. 

Ternary systems, where a metal matrix embeds both the hard phase and the solid lubricants in order 

to provide cohesion and toughness, have been under development for several decades. The foremost 

example is a series of plasma spray-grade powder blends consisting of a Ni-based alloy (e.g. Ni-Cr 

or Ni-Mo-Al alloys), a hard phase (glass, Cr3C2 or Cr2O3), Ag (as low-temperature lubricant) and 

eutectic CaF2-BaF2 (as high-temperature solid lubricant) [26–31]. These materials, developed by 

NASA, have been primarily employed as high temperature tribological coatings onto foil bearings 

operating in dry conditions at high temperatures. 



The “hybrid” plasma spray process now offers the opportunity to obtain a much more finely 

structured coating than it was possible in the mentioned studies [26–31], with smaller, more 

widespread reinforcement and solid lubricant particles to enhance their tribological effectiveness. 

The novelty of this study over all of the cited literature [9,26–31] (including the authors’ own 

previous research [14]) therefore resides in the use of three distinct feedstock streams, 

simultaneously delivered into an atmospheric DC thermal plasma jet through separate injection 

ports. A conventional, dry NiCrAlY powder, a suspension of sub-micrometric Al2O3 particles and 

another one containing sub-micrometric h-BN particles were employed for this purpose, as each 

constituent is thermally stable and oxidation-resistant up to high temperatures (at least 900 – 1000 

°C). The coatings are therefore suitable to provide wear protection over a wide temperature range, 

as it occurs in components experiencing running in at low temperatures and subsequent, prolonged 

operation at higher temperatures. Examples are shafts and journal bearings in industrial and 

aeronautic gas turbines, valve heads and piston rings in automotive applications, nuclear power 

plant components, etc. 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1 Feedstock materials 

The chosen feedstock materials comprise: 

 A Ni – 22%Cr – 10%Al – 1%Y (values in wt.%) gas-atomised powder (AMDRY 9624, 

Oerlikon-Metco, Wohlen, Switzerland) with -37+11 μm nominal particle size distribution; 

 A sub-micrometric Al2O3 powder with d50 = 300 nm (AKP30, Sumitomo Chemicals Co., 

Japan); 

 A sub-micrometric h-BN powder with d50 = 500 nm (MK Impex, Canada). 

The Al2O3 and h-BN powders were dispersed in ethanol medium in order to enable liquid-carrier 

feeding into the plasma plume. Ethanol was selected because, compared to water, it favours better 

fragmentation of liquid drops (because of its lower surface tension) [32] and prevents excessive 



plasma cooling. Not only it possesses lower vaporisation enthalpy, but it also reacts with the O2 

entering the plasma stream upon mixing with the surrounding air [33,34]. Preliminary tests showed 

that suspensions simultaneously containing Al2O3 and h-BN were not sufficiently stable: significant 

sedimentation indeed occurred within 30 min after dispersion. Distinct suspensions were therefore 

produced. Specifically, a suspension containing 10 wt.% Al2O3 powder and a series of suspensions 

containing 0 wt.% (pure ethanol), 1.25 wt.%, 2.5 wt.% and 5 wt.% h-BN were produced (see Table 

1). In all cases, 2 wt.% Beicostat C213 was added as dispersant. 

 

2.2 Coating deposition procedure 

A TriplexPro-200 plasma spray torch (Oerlikon-Metco), featuring three cathodes and a segmented, 

annular anode nozzle, was employed. Compared to conventional plasma torches, it provides a more 

stable plasma flow [35], free of the typical oscillations that are particularly undesirable for the 

processing of liquid feedstock [36], and it allows for higher feedstock throughput with multiple 

injection points [37]. 

Table 1: summary of the tested samples with respective feeding conditions. 

 
Sample designation 

NiCrAlY feed 

rate (g/min) 

Solid content (wt.%) in suspension 

feedstock (30 mL/min overall flow rate) 

Al
2
O

3
 suspension h-BN suspension 

S
er

ie
s 

1
 Ny10Al10BN0 

10 10 

0 

Ny10Al10BN1.25 1.25 

Ny10Al10BN2.5 2.5 

Ny10Al10BN5 5 

S
er

ie
s 

2
 Ny20Al10BN0 

20 10 

0 

Ny20Al10BN1.25 1.25 

Ny20Al10BN2.5 2.5 

Ny20Al10BN5 5 

 

Table 2: Plasma spray parameters. 

Parameter Setting 

Anode nozzle diameter (mm) 6.5 

Current (A) 450 



Voltage (V)  103 

Argon gas flow rate (SLPM) 70 

Plasma enthalpy (MJ/kg) 13 

Standoff distance (mm) 70 

Powder flow rate (g/min) 10 – 20 

Suspension flow rate (mL/min) ≈ 30 

 

The torch, operated with the parameters summarised in Table 2, was equipped with two distinct 

injection ports. One was connected to a standard dry powder feeder (using a gas carrier), loaded 

with the NiCrAlY feedstock. The other one, consisting of a sapphire nozzle with an orifice diameter 

of 150 μm, was connected to a liquid delivery system comprising two pressurised vessels. Each 

contained separate suspensions of Al2O3 and h-BN (respectively), as described in Section 2.1 and 

listed in Table 1. An additional vessel was loaded with a flushing medium to clean the liquid feed 

line after spraying. The distinct Al2O3 and h-BN suspension streams were mixed together through a 

hydraulic circuit and conveyed to the liquid injection port. 

Specifically, the flow rates of the Al2O3 and h-BN suspensions were kept constant, and eight 

distinct samples were obtained by coupling a low and high NiCrAlY powder feed rate with the four 

different h-BN suspensions containing 0 wt.% (pure ethanol), 1.25 wt.%, 2.5 wt.% and 5 wt.% of 

powder (Table 1). The aim was to obtain a variety of coatings having a sufficiently wide range of 

proportions between the NiCrAlY, h-BN and Al2O3 constituents, in order to study the relation 

between composition and tribological behaviour. 

 

2.3 Structural, microstructural and chemical characterisation methods 

Cross-sectional samples, prepared by metallographic cutting, were embedded in room temperature-

setting epoxy resin, ground with SiC papers (up to 2500 mesh) and polished with 3 μm diamond 

suspension and colloidal silica slurry. These polished sections were observed by field emission gun-

scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM: Nova NanoSEM 450, FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) 

equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) microanalysis probe (Quantax-200, Bruker). 



Depth-sensing Berkovich micro-indentation testing (Micro-Combi Tester, Anton-Paar TriTec, 

Peseux, Switzerland) was also performed on the polished sections, with a 3 N maximum load, 4.5 

N/min loading/unloading rate, and 15 s load holding time. Tests and depth-sensing data analysis 

were carried out in accordance with the relevant ISO standards [38–40]. 

The top surface of the samples, ground and polished to Ra ≈ 0.02 µm according to the same 

procedure described above, were employed for X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (X’Pert PRO, 

PANAlytical, Almelo, The Netherlands). XRD patterns were acquired over the 2θ = 20° – 100° 

angular range, with a scanning step of 0.017° and an acquisition time of 90 s/step, using Cu-Kα 

radiation, monochromatised through an X-ray mirror and collected in a 1D-solid state detector. 

Micro-Raman spectroscopy (LabRam, Horiba Jobin-Yvon, Longjumeau, France) was also carried 

out on polished top surfaces in order to determine the structure of the ceramic phases (oxides, 

nitrides) contained in the coating. Most spectra were acquired using a 532.05 nm-wavelength laser, 

focused through a 100x objective; additional spectra were acquired with a 632.81 nm-wavelength 

laser focused through the same objective. 

The Al2O3 content of the coatings was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF: ARL SMS-Omega, 

Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) on two samples for each of the eight coating types, 

according to the procedure previously described in [14]. Briefly, the amounts of Ni and Al in the 

coatings are measured by XRF and the Al/Ni ratio is compared to the nominal value of the 

NiCrAlY feedstock. Assuming that elements were not vaporised to a substantial extent from the 

NiCrAlY metal matrix during plasma spraying, the excess Al (compared to the Al/Ni ratio of the 

feedstock powder) is due to the incorporation of Al2O3. The amount of the latter is therefore 

computed through the ratio of the molecular mass of Al2O3 to the atomic mass of Al. 

Similarly, the h-BN content was determined (on two samples for each coating) using an inductively 

coupled plasma – mass spectrometer (ICP – MS: X Series
II
, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, 

MA, USA) coupled to a laser ablation (LA) system (New Wave UP 213). The laser was scanned 

along five stripes of 500 x 65 μm size on the polished top surface of the samples (ultrasonically 



cleaned in acetone and further cleaned by a low-power laser pre-ablation scan) to vaporise the 

coating material. A flow (600 SL/h) of He carries the vapours into the RF-inductively coupled 

plasma torch, where elements are ionised. Ions are separated based on their mass/charge ratio and 

analysed through the downstream quadrupole mass spectrometer. In order to obtain quantitative 

measurements, reference samples of known chemical composition were simultaneously analysed 

and employed to build calibration curves relating the MS signal intensity to actual element 

concentrations. Specifically, a pure (99.999%) Ni foil, a Nimonic alloy foil (20,0wt.% Cr, 

18,0wt.%Co, 1.5wt.% Al, 1,5wt.%Fe, bal. Ni) and a Ni-17%Si-14%B sheet were analysed to build 

calibration curves for Ni and B. The actual amount of B (in wt.%) is therefore computed. Assuming 

that B comes entirely from h-BN, the mass of the latter is computed from the ratio of its molecular 

mass to the atomic mass of B (the actual presence of h-BN in the samples is ensured by micro-

Raman spectra as later shown in Section 3.1). 

 

2.4 Sliding wear test method 

Sliding wear tests were carried out in ball-on-disk configuration according to the ASTM G99 

standard (High Temperature Tribometer, Anton Paar TriTec). The significance of this test is to 

provide a comparative screening among a variety of materials [41]; its acceptance is testified e.g. by 

its use in order to build wear maps providing a widespread reference for the engineering practice 

[42]. This test has accordingly been employed by various authors to characterise the tribological 

behaviour of metallic and composite materials, including thermal spray coatings [43–49]. Most 

importantly, the same test has been employed by the authors in the previous study on 

NiCrAlY+Al2O3 coatings [14], as well as on other metal and hardmetal coatings [50]; hence, there 

is large availability of comparative data acquired under identical experimental conditions. 

Sample surfaces were ground and polished to Ra ≈ 0.02 µm as described in Section 2.3, and 

ultrasonically cleaned in acetone before each test. Sintered Al2O3 spheres were employed as 

stationary counterbody. Al2O3 retains hardness and phase stability up to high temperatures, and its 



chemical inertness helps preventing the occurrence of additional tribochemical interactions, which 

would complicate the interpretation of the wear mechanisms by masking the coatings’ own 

response, as already explained in [14]. 

Test conditions are summarised in Table 3. Most importantly, tests were run at three temperatures 

(room temperature, 400 °C, 700 °C). In high temperature tests, the rotating support plate was 

induction heated and the temperature of the sample was monitored with a thermocouple in contact 

with its rear face. Heating to the prescribed temperature lasted 1 h; the sample was then kept in 

isothermal conditions for 40 min before sliding contact was started, in order to ensure that a 

homogeneous temperature was achieved throughout its thickness. Samples were therefore 

maintained at the prescribed temperature for an overall duration of about 6 h 35 min inside the 

tribometer. All tests were run in replicate. 

The friction coefficient was monitored continuously during the test by measuring the tangential 

force through a load cell attached to the ball-holding arm. 

Table 3: ball-on-disk test conditions 

Counterpart (sphere) material Sintered Al2O3 

Counterpart (sphere) diameter 6 mm 

Normal load 5 N 

Relative sliding speed 0.1 m/s 

Wear track radius 5 mm 

Relative sliding distance 2000 m 

Temperatures 

Room temperature (≈25 °C) 

400 °C 

700 °C 

 

Wear was expressed in terms of volume loss (V), assessed by scanning confocal profilometry 

(CHR150 profilometer, STIL, Aix-en-Provence, France) on the sample and by optical microscopy 

(in order to measure the diameter of the removed hemispherical cap) on the counterbody. Volume 

loss values were converted to wear rates (K) by normalising over the applied load (P) and the 

relative sliding distance (l):    (   )⁄ . 



The surfaces and cross-sections of worn samples (the latter prepared by cold-mounting in epoxy 

resin before metallographic cutting, in order to avoid artificial damage to the wear scar) were 

observed by FEG-SEM; the phase composition of heated samples was characterised by XRD and 

further structural analyses were carried out on worn surfaces by micro-Raman spectroscopy. 

Moreover, chemical analyses by ICP-MS + LA were performed inside the wear tracks on the 

samples in order to verify the presence of boron. All of these tests were carried out under the same 

experimental conditions as described in Section 2.3. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Structural and microstructural analyses 

The general microstructural features of the present coatings, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2, are consistent 

with those previously reported by the authors for “hybrid” plasma sprayed NiCrAlY + Al2O3 [14]. 

Specifically, the coatings are macroscopically homogeneous and free from large-scale defects: Fig. 

1 shows representative micrographs of some of the samples studied in this work. Their thickness is 

roughly comprised in the ~300 – 450 μm range. Their “backbone” consists of the superposition of a 

large number of NiCrAlY lamellae with various degrees of flattening, reflecting the different impact 

temperatures and velocities of distinct particles, which is typical of plasma-sprayed coatings 

[51,52]. Different thermal histories also result in a variety of intralamellar structures (Fig. 2A), 

ranging from fine columnar crystals to fine and coarse equiaxed crystals (better seen in the 

magnified view of Fig. 2B). Unmolten particles, retaining the dendritic/cellular microstructure of 

the gas-atomised NiCrAlY feedstock (previously characterised in [14]) are also visible (Fig. 2C). A 

few, irregularly shaped pores (Fig. 1: arrows) presumably originate from voids left between 

incompletely flattened lamellae [51]. 

 



 

Figure 1. Cross-sectional SEM micrographs (backscattered electrons mode) of samples 

Ny10Al10BN0 (A), Ny10Al10BN1.25 (B), Ny10Al10BN2.5 (C) and Ny20Al10BN2.5 (D). 

Arrows indicate pores, circles indicate clustering of sub-micrometric Al2O3 and h-BN particles 

around non-flattened NiCrAlY particles, and dashed lines mark a cone-shaped defect. 



 

Figure 2. High-magnification cross-sectional SEM micrographs (backscattered electrons mode) 

showing the NiCrAlY grain structure in sample Ny10Al10BN0: flattened lamellae (A,B) and non-

flattened particle (C). 



The main phase of the metal alloy matrix is a solid solution based on γ-Ni and/or γ'-Ni3Al, with 

little β-NiAl (see the XRD patterns in Fig. 3A), as the precipitation of the latter inside molten 

lamellae was hindered by the generally high cooling rates. 

The diffraction peaks of Al2O3 and h-BN, as well as those of inclusions produced by oxidation of 

the NiCrAlY matrix during spraying, can hardly emerge from the strong background signal 

produced by the Ni-based alloy (as previously noted in [14]), except for a very weak peak 

belonging to γ-Al2O3 (Fig. 3A). This metastable phase is typically formed in thermally-sprayed 

alumina due to the rather high cooling rate of molten ceramic droplets [53]. Accordingly, molten 

Al2O3 particles, with a characteristic rounded shape, are clearly seen in magnified cross-sectional 

views (Fig. 4A), their chemical composition being confirmed by EDX spectra (Fig. 4C – spectrum 

4). The rounded shape is due to the low impact velocity of such fine, low-inertia particles, which 

prevents them from flattening [54]. They can be distinguished from elongated, interlamellar 

inclusions produced by oxidation of NiCrAlY splats (Fig. 4A,C: spectrum 2), which are richer in Ni 

and Cr. 

Micro-Raman spectroscopy allows focussing onto these non-metallic phases with a micrometre-

sized lateral resolution. It reveals a rather broad peak at 545 cm
-1

, ascribed to NiO [55,56] and/or 

Cr2O3 [55,57–59], a band at about 1090 cm
-1

, also belonging to NiO [56], and a broad peak at 690 

cm
-1

, indicating the presence of NiCr2O4-type spinel oxides [56,59,60] (Fig. 3B). 

When h-BN is fed into the plasma jet, irregular particles rich in B and N (Fig. 4A and EDX 

spectrum in Fig. 4C – spectrum 3) are also found: they generate the darkest backscatter electrons 

contrast level (also see the features marked in Fig. 4B). They presumably correspond to unmolten h-

BN inclusions; indeed, the Raman spectra of the corresponding coatings (see for instance the 

spectrum of sample 4 in Fig. 3B) exhibit its characteristic, sharp peak at about 1350 cm
-1

 [61,62]. 

As mentioned in the introduction, h-BN is highly resistant to oxidation; hence, unmolten particles 

could be embedded within the coatings without significant oxidation (apart from a likely thin shell 



on their outer surface). Indeed, none of the Raman spectral features of B2O3, as described e.g. in 

[63,64], is identifiable. 

 

Figure 3. (A) Representative XRD patterns of selected coatings, and (B) representative micro-

Raman spectra acquired on non-metallic inclusions of samples Ny10Al10BN0 and Ny10Al10BN5 

using a “green” (λ = 532 nm) laser. The inset shows a detail of the spectrum acquired on sample 

Ny10Al10BN5 with a “red” (λ = 633 nm) laser. 

Legend of panel A: γ' = γ'-Ni3Al (JCPDF 3-65-140); β = β-NiAl (JCPDF 3-65-431); γ-Al2O3 

(JCPDF 10-425). 



 

Figure 4. Cross-sectional SEM micrographs (backscattered electrons mode) showing details of the 

non-metallic inclusions in sample Ny10Al10BN5 (A,B), and corresponding EDX spectra acquired 

at the locations labelled in panel A, with 8 keV electron beam energy (C). 

In panel B, the arrows indicate some of the recognisable h-BN inclusions. 

 



The γ-Al2O3 structure has no Raman-active mode [65], but the presence of Al2O3 within the 

coatings is anyway reflected by exciting its photoluminescence emission through a 632 nm-

wavelength (red colour) laser. A characteristic doublet at wavenumbers of about 14430 cm
-1

 and 

14400 cm
-1

 [66,67] is indeed produced, which overlaps with the Raman spectrum produced by the 

“red” laser at wavenumber shifts of 1370 cm
-1

 and 1410 cm
-1

 (see inset in Fig. 3B). Obviously, this 

strong emission covers the Raman signal itself; hence, the “red” laser would have been unsuitable to 

reveal the presence of h-BN. 

Chemical analyses carried out by XRF and by ICP-mass spectrometry coupled to laser ablation (as 

described in Section 2.3) show that, when h-BN is fed into the plasma, the amount of Al2O3 in the 

coatings is higher, although its feed rate was kept constant throughout all of the experiments (Table 

4). Low-magnification cross-sectional SEM micrographs qualitatively confirm that, when no h-BN 

is fed, the overall amount of sub-micrometric particles within the coating is much lower (compare 

Fig. 1A to Figs. 1B-D). The detailed views of Fig. 4A,B confirm that Al2O3 and h-BN particles 

often lay adjacent to one another. There is, therefore, a tendency towards co-deposition of these two 

types of sub-micrometric particles, although the relation between the amount of Al2O3 and of h-BN 

(Table 4) is not exactly linear. 

A detailed, fundamental investigation of this phenomenon is outside the scope of this work, which 

primarily aims to study the sliding wear behaviour of the samples in relation to their microstructure 

and composition, but the hypothesis is proposed that co-deposition arises from the similarities of the 

trajectories followed by these light particles in the plasma jet. As thoroughly illustrated in [54], sub-

micrometric particles, having low inertia (Stokes number St<1), are affected by the stagnation flow 

in front of the substrate surface. Consequently, they slow down and deflect along trajectories 

parallel to that surface, thus attaching preferentially to prominent asperities. Clustering of fine 

particles (Fig. 1B-D: see the circled areas) is indeed often seen to occur in correspondence to non-

flattened, unmolten NiCrAlY particles, which stand proud of the surrounding material in the 

growing layer. The locally higher deposition rate of fine particles sometimes results in the 



expansion of fast-growing “cones” (see dashed lines in Fig. 1C). These are typical of thermally 

sprayed coatings obtained from liquid feedstock [34,54,68,69], and were previously reported in the 

NiCrAlY+Al2O3 layers studied by the authors in [14]. Moreover, deposited particles may further 

promote the attachment of other ones by virtue e.g. of chemical affinity between Al2O3 and the 

extremely thin oxide shell that presumably surrounds the h-BN particles. 

 

Table 4: summary of samples characterisation testing: content of Al2O3 (from XRF) and h-BN 

(from ICP-mass spectroscopy + laser ablation), indentation hardness and elastic modulus, sliding 

wear rates and friction coefficients from ball-on-disk testing. 

 
 Series 1 Series 2 

Designation Ny10 

Al10 

BN0 

Ny10 

Al10 

BN1.25 

Ny10 

Al10 

BN2.5 

Ny10 

Al10 

BN 5 

Ny20 

Al10 

BN0 

Ny20 

Al10 

BN1.25 

Ny20 

Al10 

BN2.5 

Ny20 

Al10 

BN5 

Al2O3 (wt. %) 1.09 8.40 5.96 9.68 1.09 1.25 8.06 2.03 

h-BN (wt. %) 0 5.3 5.7 8.7 0 0.3 1.0 2.0 

HIT (GPa) 7.7 

± 0.3 

6.2 

± 0.7 

6.7 

± 0.9 

6.5 

± 0.8 

6.4 

± 0.5 

6.9 

± 0.6 

7.0 

± 1.0 

8.0 

± 1.0 

EIT (GPa) 191 

± 6 

171 

± 12 

186 

± 15 

181 

± 13 

128 

± 8 

207 

± 10 

224 

± 14 

170 

± 24 

R
.T

. 

Wear rate 

[*10
-5

 

mm
3
/(Nm)] 

10.17 

± 1.16 

1.41 

± 0.09 

1.99 

± 0.19 

1.07 

± 0.09 

4.02 

± 0.50 

6.86 

± 0.19 

1.12 

± 0.41 

5.65 

± 0.08 

Friction 

coefficient 

0.68 

± 0.04 

0.69 

± 0.04 

0.68 

± 0.04 

0.64 

± 0.05 

0.66 

± 0.04 

0.69 

± 0.04 

0.69 

± 0.03 

0.66 

± 0.04 

4
0
0
 °

C
 

Wear rate 

[*10
-5

 

mm
3
/(Nm)] 

2.93 

± 0.48 

3.46 

± 0.47 

3.06 

± 0.18 

3.93 

± 0.13 

2.05 

± 0.41 

4.80 

± 0.83 

3.72 

± 0.38 

8.91 

± 0.42 

Friction 

coefficient 

0.49 

± 0.05 

0.58 

± 0.03 

0.54 

± 0.05 

0.59 

± 0.04 

0.45 

± 0.06 

0.52 

± 0.05 

0.52 

± 0.05 

0.56 

± 0.03 

7
0
0
 °

C
 

Wear rate 

[*10
-5

 

mm
3
/(Nm)] 

1.03 

± 0.56 

0.49 

± 0.36 

0.83 

± 0.52 

3.83 

± 0.43 

1.08 

± 0.80 

1.26 

±0.67 

0.49 

± 1.99 

0.76 

± 0.61 

Friction 

coefficient 

0.45 

± 0.02 

0.50 

± 0.01 

0.49 

± 0.01 

0.52 

± 0.02 

0.46 

± 0.03 

0.47 

± 0.04 

0.47 

± 0.01 

0.48 

± 0.02 

 

3.2 Tribological behaviour 

3.2.1 Quantitative results from ball-on-disk testing 

Wear rates and friction coefficients (average ± standard deviation) measured by ball-on-disk testing 

at various temperatures are listed in Table 4. The average wear rates at room temperature have a 

general tendency to decrease as the amount of Al2O3 and h-BN in the coatings increase, which is 

better seen in the 3D plot of Fig. 5A, where the wear rate of a pure NiCrAlY coating (taken from 



[14]) is also added. With at least 5 wt.% of both Al2O3 and h-BN, the wear rates become lower than 

that of a HVOF-sprayed NiCrBSi-type self-fluxing alloy coating (tested in [50]) and approach that 

of a FeCrB-type alloy. Their values are presented as dashed lines on the x-z and y-z projections of 

the 3D plot in Fig. 5A. Wear rates, however, exceed that of HVOF-sprayed Cr3C2-NiCr (also taken 

from [50]) by one order of magnitude. 

Due to the co-deposition effect mentioned in Section 3.1, the amounts of Al2O3 and h-BN increase 

together; hence, it is not possible to determine univocally which of the two types of particles has the 

biggest effect on wear rates. Better understanding is however gained by plotting the present data 

against those of the NiCrAlY + Al2O3 coatings (containing no h-BN) studied in [14] (Fig. 6A). The 

addition of h-BN seems beneficial when the reinforcement content is low, whilst all performances 

of the coatings with and without h-BN are levelled at high Al2O3 contents (Fig. 6A). 

At 400 °C (Table 4 and Fig. 5B) and at 700 °C (Table 4 and Fig. 5C), the reinforcement phases 

become less influential. Nonetheless, a comparison to the NiCrAlY + Al2O3 coatings containing no 

h-BN [14] shows some improvement when increasing amounts of h-BN are added (Fig. 6B,C). 

Wear rates become similar to or even slightly better than those of Cr3C2-NiCr at the same 

temperatures, and definitely outperform NiCrBSi- and FeCrB-type alloy coatings (all data from 

[50]). 

Overall, samples with at least 5 wt.% of Al2O3 and h-BN exhibit a rather stable wear rate over a 

wide temperature range, going from K ≈ 1*10
-5

 mm
3
/(Nm) at room temperature to K ≈ 3.5*10

-5
 

mm
3
/(Nm) at 400 °C and K ≈ 0.5*10

-5
 mm

3
/(Nm) at 700 °C (Table 4 and Fig. 5). With hardness 

values H ≈ 7 GPa (Table 4), wear rates K ≈ 10
-5

 mm
3
/(Nm) correspond to a dimensionless wear 

coefficient Kad ≈ 7*10
-5

, where          (   ) (   )⁄  [70–72]. This value is below the 

severe wear threshold and can be classified as moderate wear, according to the review provided in 

[73]. 

 



 

Figure 5. 3D plots showing the ball-on-disk wear rates of the coatings at (A) room temperature, (B) 

400 °C and (C) 700 °C, as a function of the content of Al2O3 and h-BN. Projections of the plots on 

the x-z and y-z planes show the dependence of wear rates on the content of one type of particle only. 

Dashed lines on the projections indicate reference wear rates of HVOF-sprayed NiCrBSi, FeCrB-

type alloy, and Cr3C2-25wt.%(Ni-20wt.%Cr), obtained under analogous test conditions in [50]. 



 

Figure 6. Comparison between the wear rates of the present samples (A: room temperature, B: 400 

°C, C: 700 °C) and those of the NiCrAlY+Al2O3 samples tested in [14] under identical conditions, 

as a function of the Al2O3 content. Dashed lines provide guide-to-the-eye trends of the wear rates of 

the two series of samples. Solid lines indicate reference wear rates of HVOF-sprayed NiCrBSi, 

FeCrB-type alloy, and Cr3C2-25wt.%(Ni-20wt.%Cr), obtained under analogous test conditions in 

[50]. 

 



Such coatings are therefore suitable to protect components subject to sliding contacts at various 

temperatures, e.g. transitioning from a low-temperature start-up regime to high-temperature 

operation conditions. Examples, as also mentioned in the Introduction, are shafts and journal 

bearings in gas turbines, or valve heads and valve shafts in internal combustion engines. The 

particularly low wear rates at the highest test temperature of 700 °C is especially promising for this 

purpose. 

 

3.2.2 Sliding wear mechanisms – room temperature 

It is clear that the wear behaviour is not related to hardness, which indeed remains quite constant 

irrespective of the composition of the coatings (Table 4). Apart from hardness, many other factors 

affect the sliding wear behaviour of metals and composites [72], often having an even more 

important role. 

SEM inspection of worn surfaces indicates that, at room temperature, the coatings develop a 

discontinuous tribo-layer (“tribofilm”) made up of oxide clusters, clearly identifiable in 

backscattered electron contrast mode (Fig. 7A,B: see arrows). 

The main effect of Al2O3 and h-BN is that of enhancing the tendency towards tribo-oxidation: the 

extension of tribofilm-covered surface in the wear scar grows with increasing amounts of Al2O3 and 

h-BN in the coatings (compare the scar of sample Ny10Al10BN0 – Fig. 7A – to that of sample 

Ny10Al10BN5 – Fig. 7B). The data in Table 4 and Fig. 5B,C clearly indicates that promoting tribo-

oxidation is directly related to a decrease in wear rates. By mediating the contact between the 

mating bodies, the oxidised tribofilm clusters indeed reduce the associated phenomena of abrasive 

grooving and adhesive tearing on the coating surface. Evidence to the latter phenomena is visible on 

sample Ny10Al10BN0, containing only ≈1 wt.% Al2O3 and no h-BN, (Fig. 8A), as opposed to the 

behaviour of sample Ny10Al10BN5 (Fig. 8B), containing ≈10 wt.% Al2O3 and ≈9 wt.% h-BN. 

 



 

Figure 7. SEM micrographs of the wear scars produced by ball-on-disk testing on samples 

Ny10Al10BN0 (A,C,E) and Ny10Al10BN5 (B,D,F), at room temperature (A,B), at 400 °C (C,D) 

and at 700 °C (E,F). 

 

The clusters consist of smeared patches of debris particles, including few larger, metallic fragments 

(most likely, lamellar debris from adhesive wear: Fig. 9A, label 1) within a matrix of sub-

micrometric oxidised particles (see the details in Fig. 9B). Cross-sectional views confirm the 

discontinuous coverage of the surface by such patches (encircled in Fig. 10A), less than 1 μm thick 

(detail in Fig. 10B). TEM micrographs acquired on the loose fraction of such debris (collected on 



the worn samples after the test) further testify to the presence of submicron- and nano-particles (Fig. 

9C) with a partly crystalline structure. Lattice planes are seen in the high-resolution detail of Fig. 

9D, and some diffraction spots and rings co-exist with a broad background halo due to a glassy 

phase in the related SAED pattern. 

 

 

Figure 8. SEM micrographs showing details of abrasive grooving and adhesive tearing (occurrences 

of the latter are circled) on sample Ny10Al10BN0 after ball-on-disk wear testing at room 

temperature (A) and at 400 °C (C), compared to the wear scars on sample Ny10Al10BN5 at room 

temperature (B) and at 700 °C (D), showing coverage by different types of tribofilms. 

 

The better tribo-oxidation ability of the Al2O3 and h-BN-rich coatings indicates that the initial 

“embryo” of the tribofilm probably originated from these same particles. Tribo-oxidised NiCrAlY 

debris was subsequently attached to the tribofilm, where indeed all the elements of that alloy can be 

found (see the EDX spectra of the oxidised tribofilm patches of samples Ny10Al10BN0 and 

Ny10Al10BN5 in Fig. 11A). EDX spectra cannot detect boron and nitrogen in the clusters, 

regardless of the composition of the coating, but ICP-mass spectrometry, being much more 



sensitive to light elements, reveals variable amounts of boron when the laser ablation system is 

focussed onto the oxide clusters on h-BN-containing samples, ranging from few percent units to 

maxima of 10 wt.%. 

 

 

Figure 9. Wear debris generated by ball-on-disk wear testing of sample Ny10Al10BN5 at room 

temperature. A: backscattered electrons SEM micrograph of the smeared debris patches on the 

sample surface (arrows = metallic fragments); B: secondary electrons SEM detail of the same 

patches; C: TEM micrograph of loose debris particles; D: high-resolution TEM detail of the same, 

(circled area = lattice fringes), with inset selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern. 



 

Figure 10. Cross-sectional SEM micrographs (backscattered electron images) of the wear scar 

produced on sample Ny10Al10BN5 after ball-on-disk testing at room temperature. A: overview 

(circles = debris patches); B: detail of one debris patch; C,D: detail of the sub-surface plastic 

deformation layer in the NiCrAlY matrix (arrows), imaged through electron channelling contrast 

(non-metallic inclusions and surface debris patches appear black at such contrast levels). 

 

Accordingly, a difference also emerges between the micro-Raman spectra of oxide clusters 

produced on samples with different reinforcement content. With little Al2O3 and no h-BN (see the 

representative spectrum of sample Ny10Al10BN0 tested at room temperature in Fig. 11B), peaks at 

about 585 cm
-1

 and 672 cm
-1

 suggest the formation of spinels, such as NiCr2O4 [56,59,60]. A band 

at about 1088 cm
-1

 could additionally belong to NiO [55,56]. These phases are quite similar to those 

developed by in-flight oxidation of the metal alloy during plasma spraying (see Section 3.1). With 

higher Al2O3 and h-BN contents (see the representative spectrum of sample Ny10Al10BN5 tested at 

room temperature in Fig. 11B), the band at 1088 cm
-1

 disappears and a peak at ≈800 cm
-1

 is formed. 

These spectral features can be ascribed to a (poorly crystalline) NiAl2O4-type structure [74], 

suggesting tribochemical reactions between the metal debris and fragmented Al2O3 particles.  



 

Figure 11. Representative EDX spectra of the tribofilms produced by ball-on-disk wear testing, 

acquired at 8 keV electron beam energy (A), and micro-Raman spectra of the same, acquired with a 

532 nm-wavelength laser (B). 

 

Moreover, the peak at 800 cm
-1

 is also characteristic of vitreous B2O3, consistent with the 

mentioned glassy halo in the electron diffraction pattern of Fig. 9D [63,64], whereas the Raman 

peak of h-BN could not be detected. It is inferred that h-BN particles are (at least in part) tribo-

oxidised to low-melting B2O3, which can act as a sintering agent promoting the cohesion of the 

clusters. This would be consistent with the fact that the tribofilm, whilst effective in reducing wear, 

does not have much effect on friction (see the data in Table 4); indeed, none of the constituents 



listed above (NiAl2O4-type spinels, vitreous B2O3) is a lamellar solid with solid lubrication 

capabilities. 

By exploiting electron channelling contrast in backscattered electron micrographs (Fig. 10C,D), it is 

also noted that plastic deformation due to abrasive grooving and adhesive tearing in the NiCrAlY 

metal matrix is confined within a very shallow surface layer, a few hundreds of nanometres thick 

(see arrows in Fig. 10C,D). Below such layer, the unaltered intra-lamellar texture of the alloy is 

indeed recognisable (Fig. 10C,D). Adhesive tearing therefore affects the metal alloy at the 

intralamellar level, whereas no interlamellar cracking and delamination is seen. This behaviour 

differs from the interlamellar delamination observed by the authors in harder metal alloy and 

composite coatings [50,75], suggesting good ductility and high levels of interlamellar cohesion. 

 

3.2.3 Sliding wear mechanisms at high temperatures 

Tribo-oxidation is clearly the dominant wear mechanisms at 400 °C and 700 °C as well (Fig. 7C-F), 

but specific tribo-oxidation mechanisms change significantly. Instead of clusters, a more continuous 

“glaze” layer indeed appears at 400 °C (Fig. 7C,D) and at 700 °C (Fig. 7E,F). 

Once again, the tribological role of the “glaze” layer is to avoid the abrasive and adhesive damage 

which the direct contact with the counterbody produces to the coating surface, as seen e.g. in the 

detail of an uncovered wear scar portion shown in Fig. 8C. The enhanced uniformity of the 

tribofilm, turning from discontinuous patches to a “glaze”, is particularly effective in producing a 

continuous decrease of the wear rates of coatings with low Al2O3 and h-BN contents as the 

temperature increases up to 700 °C (Fig. 5). Better “glaze” coverage may also explain the slight 

decrease in friction coefficients from room temperature to 400 °C and 700 °C (Table 4). 

 

Cross-sectional views (Fig. 12A-C) clarify that the “glaze” does not consist of compacted debris, 

but of oxidised NiCrAlY, through a mechanism of inward oxygen diffusion: oxidation proceeds 

into the metal alloy, incorporating some residual non-oxidised metal, as well as Al2O3 and h-BN 



particles (Fig. 12A-C). Debris particles accumulate in areas where the layer has been delaminated 

during sliding (Fig. 12D). 

 

 

Figure 12. Cross-sectional SEM micrographs (backscattered electron images) of the wear scars of 

sample Ny10Al10BN5 after ball-on-disk testing at 400 °C (A) and at 700 °C (B-D); near-surface 

region of the same sample tested at 700 °C outside the wear scar (E,F – arrows = oxide “pegs”); 

cross-sectional details of the NiCrAlY matrix after holding at 700 °C: polished (G) and 

electrochemically etched (overpotential 2 V, time 7 s) in 0.1 M HCl (H).  



The “glaze” differs from the oxide scale developed outside the wear scar. The latter is less than 100 

nm thick (Fig. 12 E,F), in accordance with previous observations in [14], and its Raman spectrum 

(Fig. 13) is consistent with that of pure Cr2O3, retrieved from the RRUFF database [76] and 

replotted in Fig. 13 as a reference. In the authors’ previous work on NiCrAlY+Al2O3 [14], in the 

absence of unambiguous experimental evidence, it had been speculated that this scale could have 

consisted of alumina. The new spectroscopy data presented here, obtained through an improved 

spectrometer version compared to that employed in the previous report, contradicts and corrects that 

assumption. Indeed, at 700 °C, a “relatively low” temperature if compared to service maxima of 

900 – 1000 °C in the most renown application of MCrAlY-type alloys as bond coats in gas turbine 

blades, vanes and combustion liners [77], the formation of Cr2O3 instead of Al2O3 is consistent with 

the existing literature [78]. 

Underneath this thin (<100 nm) Cr2O3 scale, small oxide “pegs” propagate downwards into the 

metal alloy (Fig. 12E,F: see arrows). Specifically, the preferential oxidation path seems to follow 

the γ'-Ni3Al matrix surrounding the re-crystallised β-NiAl phase in the microstructure of the heat-

treated coating. Such re-crystallised microstructure is seen in the metal alloy by enhancing the 

backscatter electron contrast (Fig. 12G) and becomes even clearer after electrochemical etching 

(Fig. 12H), with micrometric or sub-micrometric β-NiAl protruding out of the surrounding matrix. 

The phase composition of the re-crystallised material is confirmed by XRD patterns (Fig. 14). β-

NiAl peaks grow more intense and the (sharper) γ'-Ni3Al peaks shift towards higher diffraction 

angles (= lower interplanar spacing) as the matrix releases the excess Al atoms, having higher 

atomic radius than Ni. 

Inward diffusion of oxygen along the Al-poor γ'-Ni3Al phase is therefore a spontaneous 

phenomenon affecting the NiCrAlY matrix at 700 °C. The inward diffusion process is enhanced in 

the wear scar, leading to more substantial oxidation of the whole alloy (instead of selective 

oxidation of Cr to Cr2O3 only) as seen from the “glaze” morphologies in Fig. 12A-C and confirmed 

by EDX spectra in Fig. 11A. A multiplicity of factors concur to this effect. These include flash 



heating of the contact point; plastic deformation with generation of lattice defects, which probably 

provide additional oxygen diffusion paths; and the generation of a “tribo-plasma” in the contact 

area. The latter phenomenon, due to the tribo-emission of electrons from contacting surfaces in 

relative motion [79–81], is thought by some authors to cause the formation of extremely reactive 

species (ions, radicals) in the surrounding atmosphere. It has already been mentioned in [14] as a 

mechanism able to further enhance the tribo-chemical reaction rate. 

It is important to note that h-BN is retained in the coating, outside the wear scar, at 400 °C and at 

700 °C; indeed, its Raman peak is clearly seen when focussing the laser beam on clustered particles 

within the coating, outside the wear scar (Fig. 13). 

 

 

Figure 13. Representative micro-Raman spectrum of a non-metallic inclusion on sample 

Ny10Al10BN5 after holding at 700 °C during the wear test (outside the wear track), and spectrum 

of the oxide scale produced on the metal matrix (outside the wear track), compared to the reference 

spectrum of Cr2O3 taken from the RRUFF open database [76]. 

 

The Raman spectra of the “glaze” formed at 400 °C and 700 °C, on the other hand, are similar to 

those seen at room temperature. Namely, the spectra acquired on the wear scars of samples 

containing h-BN exhibit no sign of the latter compound (see the representative spectra acquired on 



the tribofilm of sample Ny10Al10BN5 Fig. 11B). In fact, the “glaze”, though able to reduce friction 

compared to the room-temperature condition, does not act as a solid lubricant (μ ≈ 0.5, Table 4). 

Once again, the Raman spectra suggest the presence of a NiAl2O4-type spinel with possible 

additions of B2O3 (strong peak at about 800 cm
-1

). ICP-mass spectroscopy, with the laser ablation 

system focused on the “glaze” layer, confirms the presence of some B in locally variable amounts 

up to about 10 wt.%. 

Similar to the considerations put forward in Section 3.2.2, the sintering effect of B2O3 probably 

contributed to the enhanced tribofilm stability in samples with higher Al2O3 and h-BN contents. 

Fig. 7A,C,E, referring to sample Ny10Al10BN0, can for instance be compared to Fig. 7B,D,F, 

referring to sample Ny10Al10BN5. The overall effect on wear is however much less perceivable at 

400 °C and 700 °C than it was at room temperature (Table 4, Figs. 5 and 6), although, especially at 

700 °C, a slight trend of decreasing wear rates with increasing amounts of Al2O3 and h-BN can be 

seen in Fig. 5C. Even when the coatings contain little or no h-BN and Al2O3, indeed, enough 

“glaze” is formed by tribo-oxidation of NiCrAlY alone to mediate most of the contact with the 

counterbody. Taking samples Ny10Al10BN0 and Ny10Al10BN5 (shown in Fig. 7) as an example, 

the change in wear scar morphology from Fig. 7A (sample Ny10Al10BN0, room temperature) to 

Figs. 7C,E (sample Ny10Al10BN0, high temperatures) is much more remarkable than is the 

difference between the morphologies in Fig. 7C,E and in Fig. 7D,F (sample Ny10Al10BN5, high 

temperature). 

 

The analysis has therefore revealed that h-BN did not perform a solid lubricant action, contrary to 

the initial expectations put forward in the Introduction. Regardless of the composition, the friction 

coefficient values listed in Table 4 are indeed >0.65 at room temperature and lay around 0.5 at 

higher temperatures. The addition of h-BN was instead found to be beneficial for wear resistance. It 

favoured the onset of a more stable tribo-oxidational wear regime at all test temperatures, through a 

mechanism that probably involves tribo-oxidation of h-BN to B2O3, acting as a sintering agent to 



improve the strength and cohesion of the different types of tribofilm developed at room and at high 

temperatures. 

 

 

Figure 14. Comparison between the XRD patterns of samples Ny10Al10BN0 (A) and 

Ny10Al10BN5 (B) in as-sprayed condition and after heating at 700 °C during the ball-on-disk test. 

The inset shows a detail of the area around 2θ = 44°. Legend: γ' = γ'-Ni3Al (JCPDF 3-65-140); β = 

β-NiAl (JCPDF 3-65-431). The peak of γ-Al2O3, indicated in Fig. 3, is not labelled in this figure. 

 

 



Conclusions 

Using a novel atmospheric plasma spray process with simultaneous, “hybrid” injection of dry and 

liquid feedstock, composite coatings consisting of a NiCrAlY metal matrix containing from ≈1 to 

10 wt.% Al2O3 and 0 to ≈9 wt.% h-BN sub-micrometric particles were produced. The presence of 

undecomposed h-BN is confirmed by micro-Raman spectra. 

The Al2O3 and h-BN sub-micrometric particles tend to cluster in the coatings, attaching 

preferentially to prominent asperities, and a clear co-deposition effect is noted. Even with a constant 

feed rate of Al2O3 suspension, the amount of Al2O3 in the coatings increases when h-BN is also 

introduced into the plasma jet. 

Although Al2O3 and h-BN particles do not alter the hardness and the elastic modulus of the 

coatings, they enhance the sliding wear resistance. The effect is especially marked at room 

temperature, as Al2O3 and h-BN favour the formation of protective, oxide-based tribofilms 

consisting of patches of smeared debris particles. In particular, h-BN is tribo-oxidised to B2O3, 

probably acting as a “sintering agent” (due to its low melting point) to enhance the mechanical 

strength of the tribofilm. 

The effect of Al2O3 and h-BN is less marked at 400 °C and at 700 °C, since the high-temperature 

tribofilms mostly consist of a dense “glaze” formed by tribochemically-accelerated oxidation of the 

NiCrAlY alloy. Al2O3 and h-BN particles in the tribofilm enhance the stability of the “glaze”. 

As a result, samples containing at least 5 wt.% each of Al2O3 and h-BN are potentially suitable for a 

variety of industrial applications involving operation of a wide temperature range, since they exhibit 

quite stable sliding wear rates around 10
-5

 mm
3
/(Nm) from room temperature to 700 °C. 

 

It is further concluded that h-BN does not exert a solid lubricant action: by contrast, it enhances the 

tribofilm stability through a tribo-oxidation mechanism, helping to reduce the wear rates. 
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Highlights 

 

 Composite coatings consist of a NiCrAlY matrix containing Al2O3 and h-BN particles 

 

 Dry powder and liquid feedstock were co-injected in a “hybrid” plasma spray process 

 

 Al2O3 and h-BN enhance sliding wear resistance by promoting stable oxide tribofilms 

 

 h-BN, tribo-oxidised to B2O3, acts as sintering agent to enhance tribofilm stability 

 

 With ≥5wt.% Al2O3 and h-BN, coating wear rates are ≈10
-5

 mm
3
/(Nm) from R.T. to 700 °C 

 

 




